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Nanotubular arrangements of titanium dioxide (TiO~2~) combined with a high surface area and exceptional optoelectronic properties, have attracted widespread attention as they can be extensively used in the field of photovoltaics, and photocatalysis due to their low cost, non‐toxicity, high chemical stability, a long lifetime of photo‐generated carriers, and strong catalytic activity.[1](#celc201600763-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} TiO~2~ nanotubular layer structures with particular diameters and thicknesses can be grown on Ti substrates by careful optimization of the anodization conditions.[2](#celc201600763-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The self‐organized TiO~2~ nanotube layer possess high surface area and enhanced light absorption[3](#celc201600763-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} and belongs to most versatile and best performing TiO~2~ structures. However, the wide bandgap of TiO~2~ (3.2 eV) limits its photoelectrochemical application in the UV region (representing only 3% of the solar spectrum).[3](#celc201600763-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Thus to access the visible region, two different strategies have been employed by researchers: 1) doping, and 2) sensitization of TiO~2~. In the bulk doping approach, main group elements like carbon,[4](#celc201600763-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} nitrogen[5](#celc201600763-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} or sulphur[6](#celc201600763-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} were introduced into the TiO~2~ lattice resulting in the formation of intra‐bandgap donor and acceptor levels. In the second approach the TiO~2~ nanotube layers are sensitized with visible light absorbing chromophores (like organic dyes[7](#celc201600763-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}) or decorated with quantum dots.[8](#celc201600763-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}

There are certainly some drawbacks of organic dyes regarding their stability,[9](#celc201600763-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} whereas cadmium based quantum dots are environmentally unwanted.[10](#celc201600763-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Recently, a lot of research has been focused on utilizing cadmium free inorganic small band‐gap semiconductor to substitute organic dyes and cadmium based materials.[11](#celc201600763-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Among the inorganic semiconductor materials, ternary I--II--VI~2~ chalcopyrite semiconductor materials, such as CuInSe~2~ (CIS), are very promising materials in the field of photovoltaics, and have been the theme of intense research because of their unique structural and electrical properties.[12](#celc201600763-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Apart from being a direct band gap energy material with band energy (1.1 eV), CIS also demonstrates good radiation stability, and has a high absorption coefficient (≈10^5^ cm^−1^).[13](#celc201600763-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Unlike other absorber materials like CdTe, CIS consists of environmentally benign materials.

The heterojunction between CIS and TiO~2~ nanotube layers has been utilized in several reports for the photocatalytic degradation of dyes[14](#celc201600763-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} and organic materials[15](#celc201600763-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} as well as a photocatalyst for hydrogen evolution.[16](#celc201600763-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Within these reports, TiO~2~ nanotubes have been decorated by small CIS quantum dots, nanocrystals or nanospheres utilizing SILAR technique, solvothermal technique or colloidal synthesis.[14](#celc201600763-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#celc201600763-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#celc201600763-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} The electrochemical deposition represents another viable and low‐cost approach to fill or decorate nanotubes.[17](#celc201600763-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} In general, the electrodeposition technique gives close binding between semiconductors, and has often been used in the fabrication of heterojunction electrodes.[17](#celc201600763-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [18](#celc201600763-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Electrochemical deposition of CIS nanocrystals within TiO~2~ nanotubes (layer thickness ≈2 μm) has been shown by Wang et al.[19](#celc201600763-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} However, they neither carried out photoelectrochemical, nor any photocatalytic studies. All in all, there is no report on electrodeposited CIS within TiO~2~ nanotube layers toward solar cell applications.

Therefore, we demonstrate for the first time the preparation of 1‐D heterostructure based on TiO~2~ nanotube layers of two different thicknesses (≈1 μm and ≈6 μm) infilled with visible light absorbing CIS nanocrystals by electrodeposition for an efficient photo‐electrochemical light to electricity conversion towards utilization in solid‐state solar cells.

Figures [1](#celc201600763-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}a and [1](#celc201600763-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}b show scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm) and Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm) nanotube layers used in this work. These layers were prepared by anodization of titanium foils under specific conditions (see Experimental part for details). Analysis of SEM images (top view and cross‐sectional view) revealed that the average diameter (d) and the length (l) of the nanotubes were ≈100 nm (d) and ≈1 μm (l), and ≈230 nm (d) and ≈6 μm (l), respectively. Figure [1](#celc201600763-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c displays the SEM image of CIS nanocrystals electrodeposited within the Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm) nanotube layers. It was found that electrodeposition resulted in quick infilling of the nanotube with nanocrystals of CIS, scattered on the surface of the nanotube layer. In the course of electrodeposition, CIS nanocrystals (with an average diameter well below 100 nm) were formed inside individual nanotubes, as well as on the surface of the nanotube layer. Figure [1](#celc201600763-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}d shows that selenization resulted in complete coverage of the nanotube surface, and the layers became denser when compared to the as‐electrodeposited state.

![SEM top‐view images of: a) Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm) and b) Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm) nanotube layers; c) Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS nanotube layers before selenization and d) after selenization. The insets show cross‐sectional images. All scale bars show a distance of 100 nm. Cross‐sectional images of e) Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS and f) Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm)/CIS nanotube layers after selenization show fully preserved layers.](CELC-4-495-g001){#celc201600763-fig-0001}

Electrodeposition of CIS within the Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm) nanotube layers and subsequent selenization resulted in exactly the same features as shown in Figures [1](#celc201600763-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}c and [1](#celc201600763-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}d, except that a longer electrodeposition time was required (1560 s). The TiO~2~ nanotube layers after CIS infilling and selenization completely preserved their nanotubular shape, as demonstrated via cross‐sectional images in Figures [1](#celc201600763-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}e and [1](#celc201600763-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}f.

To further demonstrate successful infilling of CIS nanocrystals within TiO~2~ nanotube layers, TEM and EDX analyses were carried out. Figure [2](#celc201600763-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a bright field transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of a single Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm)/CIS nanotube fragment, and the elemental mapping of the TiO~2~ nanotube. Overall, the TEM studies revealed that CIS nanocrystals were well distributed within the nanotubes, and well attached to the TiO~2~ nanotubes, which is essential for the electron transfer process.

![TEM image and elemental mapping of a fragment of single Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm)/CIS nanotube.](CELC-4-495-g002){#celc201600763-fig-0002}

Figure [3](#celc201600763-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a shows the x‐ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of as‐electrodeposited Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS nanotubular structures before and after selenization. The XRD patterns revealed that selenization is an important step for inducing crystallinity of CIS[20](#celc201600763-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} within the TiO~2~ nanotube layers, and a key step for improving the photoelectrochemical properties of the whole nanotubular heterostructure. Moreover, it leads to a better anchoring of CIS to TiO~2~ nanotubes. The peaks marked with an asterisk (\*) represent the crystalline CIS structure. The XRD patterns following selenization at 450 °C demonstrated the preferred orientation at 2θ≈26.5° corresponding to the (112) planes, with the presence of other peaks at 2θ≈44.1° and 2θ≈51.8° corresponding to the (220) and (312) planes, respectively. It must be noticed here that the anatase peak intensity before and after the selenization remains the same indicating the structural integrity of the TiO~2~ nanotube layers. Evaluation of XRD data further revealed a by‐product of the electrodeposition corresponding to In~2~Se~3~. Diffused reflectance spectra of Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm), and selenized Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS nanotube layers, were compared in Fig. [3](#celc201600763-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b. Apparently the bare Ti/TiO~2~ nanotube layers (without any CIS nanocrystals) absorb only in the UV region, whereas the Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS nanotube layers absorb throughout the UV and visible region, and only about 5% is reflected. This confirms very favourable light absorption properties of nanotubular layers with electrodeposited and selenized CIS electrodeposited nanocrystals.

![a) XRD patterns of Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS nanotube layers before and after selenization; b) diffused reflectance spectra of Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm) and selenized Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS nanotube layers.](CELC-4-495-g003){#celc201600763-fig-0003}

The incident photon‐to‐current efficiency (*IPCE*) vs wavelength spectra of Ti/TiO~2~ and Ti/TiO~2~/CIS electrodes were recorded and compared in Fig. [4](#celc201600763-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a and [4](#celc201600763-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b for both tube layers thicknesses.

![*IPCE* spectra of a) Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS and b) Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm)/CIS nanotube layers compared with the corresponding blank nanotubes (without CIS). Cyclic voltammetry (CV) results of Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS recorded under c) dark and d) VIS light (wavelength 600 nm) conditions. All curves were recorded in 0.1 M aqueous Na~2~SO~4~ electrolyte; results in (a) and (b) were obtained at 0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCl.](CELC-4-495-g004){#celc201600763-fig-0004}

The TiO~2~ nanotube layers infilled with CIS nanocrystals showed enhanced photocurrent response in the visible range, in contrast to bare Ti/TiO~2~ nanotube layers, whose photocurrent response disappeared at wavelengths higher than 400 nm, corresponding to the anatase bandgap of 3.2 eV.[3](#celc201600763-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Figure [4](#celc201600763-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a shows that the Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm)/CIS nanotube layers possess high *IPCE* values of about 25% at the visible light wavelength of 450 nm, and it remains quite robust at longer wavelengths (over 10% at 600 nm). In contrast, blank TiO~2~ nanotube layers show *IPCE* only about 60% in the UV region (350 nm). As shown in Figure [4](#celc201600763-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b, in the case of thicker nanotube layers, Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm), the blank TiO~2~ nanotube layers show a *IPCE* of ≈30% in the UV region (350 nm) which is consistent with previous reports.[3](#celc201600763-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#celc201600763-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} After coupling with CIS nanocrystals, a stronger sensitizing effect is observed for Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm)/CIS nanotube layers in the UV as well as in the VIS light range. The Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm)/CIS nanotube layers possess high *IPCE* values, e. g. approximately 55% in the visible region (600 nm), and *IPCE* remains high at longer wavelengths (greater than 20% at 800 nm). The high *IPCE* values, in the case of 6 μm thick nanotube layers, correlates with the fact, that thicker TiO~2~ nanotube layers with larger diameter (≈230 nm) can host more infilled visible light absorbing CIS nanocrystals compared to the ≈1 μm thick nanotube layers. The *IPCE* results obtained especially for 6 μm thick nanotube layers infilled with CIS are very promising and clearly show that TiO~2~ nanotube layers infilled with CIS nanocrystals possess superior optical adsorption properties and incident photon to current conversion efficiency in the visible region of the solar spectrum. The enhanced UV response of the CIS infilled 6 μm thick nanotube layers can be most likely ascribed to the presence of chalcogen (Se) within the TiO~2~ nanotubes.[22](#celc201600763-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} This chalcogen heals out electron traps on the surface of the TiO~2~ nanotubes, which provides significant contribution to the increased *IPCE* value. It is also noteworthy that similar improved UV light response was also observed in our previous work for sensitization of nanotube layers by As~3~S~7~.[11c](#celc201600763-bib-0011c){ref-type="ref"}

In order to demonstrate the stability of CIS in 0.1 M aqueous Na~2~SO~4~ electrolyte used for the photoelectrochemical measurements, repeated cyclic voltammetry (CV) curves were recorded upon dark and light (wavelength 600 nm) conditions with a sweep rate of 50 mV/s in the voltage range from −0.4 to 0.8 V. One can see from the Figure [4](#celc201600763-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c (under dark) and 4d (under light) that the CV curves do not change. This is positive and it indicates that CIS does not suffer from the anodic (cathodic) dissolution during the photocurrent experiments or at least the degradation of CIS seems to be negligible. The semiconducting nature of the TiO~2~/CIS heterostructure makes it appropriate for the development of hybrid photoelectrochemical cells.

Figure [5](#celc201600763-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the transfer mechanism of photo‐generated electrons at the Ti/TiO~2~/CIS nanotubular interface. The TiO~2~/CIS assembly forms a type II heterojunction where both the valence and the conduction bands of CIS are higher than those of TiO~2~. Therefore, during the process of visible light photon harvesting, conduction‐band electrons from CIS can migrate into the conduction band of TiO~2~ which is driven by the energy levels difference, between the two conduction band edges.[13](#celc201600763-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#celc201600763-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The energy difference of the molecular orbitals can regulate the charge transfer path at the semiconductor interface, similarly as it does in case of dye‐sensitized[7](#celc201600763-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} and perovskite based solar cells.[24](#celc201600763-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

![Schematic illustration of the energy levels of Ti/TiO~2~/CIS heterojunction, and photo‐generated electrons separation, and transport across the interface.](CELC-4-495-g005){#celc201600763-fig-0005}

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a simple electrodeposition technique can be used to quantitatively infiltrate CIS into the self‐organized TiO~2~ nanotube layers with different aspect ratios. The nanotubular bulk heterojunction of n‐type TiO~2~ and CIS displayed favourable visible light absorption ability, photo‐generated charge separation, and transport performance that has not been demonstrated yet. The selection of TiO~2~ nanotubes with different dimensions and electrochemical deposition of CIS for different times, led to significant photoelectrochemical performance of Ti/TiO~2~/CIS electrodes, unseen before. In view of the facile and low cost electrodeposition fabrication route, we believe that such a method can provide a promising means for fabricating solid‐state solar cells, utilizing n‐type TiO~2~ and p‐type CIS materials.

**Experimental Section** {#celc201600763-sec-0002}
========================

Clean Ti foils (Sigma‐Aldrich, 0.127 mm, 99.7% purity) were anodized at room temperature using a high‐voltage potentiostat (PGU‐200 V, IPS Elektroniklabor GmbH) to fabricate two different types of TiO~2~ nanotube layers: 1) ≈1 μm thick nanotube layers with ≈100 nm diameter (glycerol based electrolyte containing 50% water and 0.27 M NH~4~F, 20 V),[25](#celc201600763-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} marked as Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm) and 2) ≈6 μm thick nanotube layers with ≈230 nm diameter (ethylene glycol based electrolyte containing 10% water and 0.15 M NH~4~F, 100 V) marked as Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm).

Electrodeposition was employed to load CIS nanoclusters into the TiO~2~ nanotube layers to fabricate a functional composite structure. Prior to the electrodeposition of CIS, the TiO~2~ nanotubes were annealed at 400 °C, to provide crystalline nanotubes, and to improve their electrical conductivity.[26](#celc201600763-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} CIS electrodeposition was carried out using the standard three‐electrode system, with a Pt counter electrode and Ag/AgCl as the reference electrode. A computer‐controlled potentiostat (Autolab PGSTAT 204) was used for the electrochemical deposition. The CIS deposition solutions contained 2 mM CuSO~4~.⋅5H~2~O (Aldrich, 97%), 4 mM H~2~SeO~3~ (Aldrich, 99.999%), and 4 mM In~2~(SO~4~)~3~⋅4H~2~O (Aldrich, ultrapure) in deionized water. The deposition voltage was in the range of −0.8 V vs Ag/AgCl electrode. The electrodeposition experiments were carried out for 780 s and 1560 s, for the Ti/TiO~2~(1 μm) and Ti/TiO~2~(6 μm), respectively, following a procedure described by Dharmadasa et al.[27](#celc201600763-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} After the electrodeposition, the Ti/TiO~2~/CIS heterostructures were annealed in a Se atmosphere at 450 °C for 10 min, to improve the crystallinity of the CIS electrodeposits. For the structural and morphological characterization of the anodized samples, top‐view and cross‐sectional observations were carried out by a field‐emission electron microscope (FE‐SEM JEOL JSM 7500F). The cross‐sectional images were obtained from a mechanically bent sample, where a lift of the nanotube layer occurred. Diffraction analyses were also carried out using X‐ray diffractometer (D8 Advance, Bruker AXE) using Cu *Kα* radiation with secondary graphite monochromator and Na(Tl)I scintillation detector. Morphological and electron diffraction analyses were performed using a high resolution TEM microscope (ARM 200F, JEOL Ltd.) operated at 200 kV and equipped with EDX (Inca, Oxford Instruments).

A photocurrent spectroscopy system (Instytut Fotonowy, Poland) equipped with a monochromatized Xe lamp (150 W) was used for determination of the photocurrent generation efficiency (incident photon to current conversion efficiency, *IPCE*) at various wavelengths from 300 to 800 nm. All photoelectrochemical measurements were performed with an electrochemical setup consisting of Autolab potentiostat. Measurements were carried out in an aqueous solution of 0.1 M Na~2~SO~4~ (at 0.4 V vs. Ag/AgCl) in a three‐electrode cell equipped with a flat quartz window. The electrodes were contacted and then pressed against an O‐ring of a photoelectrochemical cell leading to an irradiated sample area of 0.28 cm^2^. A platinum wire served as a counter electrode and Ag/AgCl (3 M KCl) as a reference electrode.

The *IPCE* for each wavelength was calculated according to Equation [(1)](#celc201600763-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}:$$IPCE = \frac{i_{ph}h\nu}{Pq} \times 100$$

where, *i* ~ph~ is the photocurrent density, *h* is Planck\'s constant, *ν* is the irradiation frequency, *P* is the light power density, and *q* is the charge of an electron. The value of photocurrent density was taken as a difference between current density under irradiation and in the dark.
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